
The solutions may be site specific, but the benefits have been felt across the 
company. What Prosegur has implemented have enabled Drakes to eliminate 
cash counting errors across all stores, deliver a measurable labour saving of 
nearly 80% across our cash management tasks and importantly, re-allocate 

They are a service business just like us. They have delivered what we needed 
and continue to do so.

Phil Shayler
Operations Manager

Drake Supermarkets

Prosegur provides the club with same day banking thus improving cash flows, 
an essential component to the Clubs growth.

Daniel Brian
Operational Manager

Central Coast Leagues Club

The club’s money is now working for us in real time, reducing the amount of 
cash held on premises and lowering insurance premiums.

Stuart Jamieson
CEO

Club Rivers 

COMPLETE CASH MANAGEMENT 
FROM BUSINESS TO BANK

A.B.N. 81004247358

For a free cash management consultation 
call 1300 661 773 
or visit  www.prosegur.com.au 

Prosegur Smart Cash is just one part of the Prosegur difference.
From collection to counting, we’ve got your business cash management covered.    

PROSEGUR 
SMART CASH 
SOLUTIONS

WWW

INTELLIGENT DEPOSIT AND  RECYCLER MACHINES TO INCREASE  
YOUR CASH FLOW AND KEEP YOUR  BUSINESS SAFE 

Prosegur Smart 
Cash

HOW PROSEGUR SMART CASH WORKS

Staff deposit daily cash takings 
into the Cash2Bank machine 
for it to be counted and stored 
securely whilst being fully 
insured. No liability to you.

Cash is electronically 
transferred to your bank 
account, improving cash flow 
and removing the need for staff 
to walk to a bank.

A real-time reporting 
platform to track your 
cash anytime, 
anywhere and from 
multiple devices.

Based on cash 
volumes, Prosegur 
will clear the 
machine in line with 
its capacity. 



Suitable for Medium to large 
businesses. 

Provides cash counting and 
dispensing for till preparation.

Simple, user friendly touch-screen 
operation. 

CASH2BANK   FLEXI
 Note and coin high speed recycler

 Comprehensive onsite training

 Configured to your business requirements

 Full maintenance services

 Multiple user settings

 Same day banking

 Deposit validation

 Insured safety

 Fixed weekly price, all inclusive

  Ideal for fast food and mid-sized retailers.

HIGH SPEED NOTE 
AND COIN RECYCLER

HIGH SPEED NOTE 
AND COIN RECYCLER

15” TOUCHSCREEN

15” TOUCHSCREEN

HIGH SPEED  
NOTE RECYCLER,  
UP TO 1,600 NOTES,  
4 DENOMINATIONS 
PLUS ADDITIONAL 
3,000 NOTE DEPOSIT

HIGH SPEED NOTE 
RECYCLER: UP 
TO 8,800 NOTES, 4 
DENOMINATIONS 
PLUS AN ADDITIONAL 
MINIMUM OF 2,200 
NOTE DEPOSIT

ENVELOPE DROP

ENVELOPE DROP

CUP OR TILL  
DRAW DISPENSER

CUP OR TILL  
DRAW DISPENSER

CASH2BANK FLEXI
Dimensions (mm): 
995 (H) 1,080 (W) 685 (D)

Extra security for high-turnover cash 
businesses. 

Provides high-speed note and coin 
counting and dispensing.

Comes with convenient online cash 
ordering for direct delivery. 

CASH2BANK   MAXI

CASH2BANK MAXI
Dimensions (mm): 
1,500 (H) 1,200 (W) 750 (D)

 Note and coin high speed recycler

 Comprehensive onsite training

 Configured to your business requirements

 Full maintenance services

 Multiple user settings

 Same day banking

 Deposit validation

 Insured safety

 Fixed weekly price, all inclusive

  Ideal for large clubs and hospitality organisations.

CASH2BANK   COMPACT ,  CASH2BANK   RAPID and RAPID COIN

CASH2BANK COMPACT
Dimensions (mm): 
695 (H) 380 (W) 630 (D)

CHANGE DROP
INCLUDED TO ACCOUNT 
FOR COINS

NOTE DEPOSIT

RECEIPTS

7” TOUCHSCREEN

A CASH2BANK MACHINE  FOR EVERY BUSINESS
For smaller businesses that need to stay nimble, the Compact and Rapid takes up less 
space and ensures less time is spent on cash handling. 

For businesses with multiple needs, the Flexi gives you
more options with space to securely hold more money.

For bigger businesses that carry bigger risks, the Maxi has
extra storage and extra options for a complete cash solution. 

IDEAL SIZE TO FIT
UNDER THE COUNTER

Compact and Rapid models ideal for 
smaller stores such as convenience, 
bakeries, cafes, restaurants and more.

Eliminate note-counting errors with 
accurate reconciliation and have funds 
transferred directly to your bank 
account.

Ideal for cash volumes from 
$5,000 – $30,000 per week!

CASH2BANK RAPID COIN
Dimensions (mm): 
1010 (H) 880 (W) 685 (D)

RECEIPTS

HIGH CAPACITY

HIGH SPEED NOTE 
AND COIN DEPOSIT

ENVELOPE DROP

5.7” TOUCHSCREEN   Full maintenance services
  Onsite training
  Multiple user settings
  Same day banking
  Deposit validation
  Insured safety
  Fixed weekly price, all inclusive
  High speed coin recycler
  Ideal for stadiums, transport organisations  

      and small convenience retailers.

OUR CASH2BANK MACHINES MEAN  
REDUCED WAGE COSTS FOR CASH HANDLING
AND MORE STAFF PROTECTION SUPPORT 
FOR ALL SORTS OF BUSINESSES

To discuss which Cash2Bank Machine is right for you, 
CALL 1300 661 773

INCREASE CASH FLOW WITH SAME DAY BANKING 
With accurate and accountable counting of takings and till preparation, you can 
be sure that your numbers will always add up. Furthermore, we provide same 
day banking so when your cash enters a Cash2Bank machine, the funds are 
electronically transferred to your bank account to increase your cash flow! 

Once programmed to your specific business needs, each machine will accept and 
count your takings and provide you with a detailed receipt and report which are 
accessible through various devices (computer, mobile phone or tablet).

And with our detailed reports, you can spend less dedicated to financial   
admin and banking tasks and no time worrying about errors. 

PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS AND YOUR STAFF
Once your Cash2Bank machine has counted your takings, it securely holds them 

and transfers further improving the security of your business. And because every 
machine is fully insured and undergoes comprehensive audits, you don’t have to 
worry about theft or loss.

cash to the bank, we electronically transfer takings to your nominated bank. 
This allows you to reassess your liability on insurance and may potentially result 
in a lower insurance premium.

REMOTE SUPPORT NOW AND IN THE FUTURE
Every Cash2Bank machine is tailored to your business, and once installed, you and 

you got it for. 

What’s more, we’ll always be there for you with access to our 100% Australian call 
centre. So if you ever need support along the way, we’re just a phone call away. 

LOWER WAGE COSTS AND INCREASE EARNINGS
  

security costs can increase, and so when your business earns more   

Whether you are a retailer, club or financial institution, all our Cash2Bank machines 
take the time and cost out of cash-counting and assist with the following:

  Till preparation and issuing

  Change requests

  Skimming

  Revenue deposits

  Reporting and reconciliation

  Cash preparation for pickup.
Minimum 3 compacts per sale

Ideal for cash volumes from 
$10,000 – $120,000 per week!

CASH2BANK RAPID
Dimensions (mm): 
1010 (H) 460 (W) 685 (D)

your staff will receive onsite training so you can enjoy the efficiencies and security 

For further peace of mind and to eliminate the need for staff to take collected

for you - immediately reducing staff OHS and ceurity issues from cash handling 

Times have changed and business is tougher. Staff costs can increase, 

takings, why lose them to paying staff just so you can account for them? 


